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How a conventional fireplace works

cto

J

Chhnnoy flu*
Smoke and combustion gases from tho burning wood
pass up the chimney Inside a TKjq. usually mads of
large-drameter terra cotta pfpa or insulated steef.

Smoka dome
Acts as a turna to eompmsa smoka and gases rising
from tho fire so trey wiH squeeze Into the chimney flue
above.

Smoka shelf
Bounces stray downdrafts back up tne cnimney before
mey can neutralise the updraft and bfow smoke Into
the room.

Throat
Staff*© opening above the firebox, where flame, smoke,
and combustion gases pass Into the smoke chamber.

Dampejr
a steel or cast iron door that opens or closes the
throat opening. Used to check and regulate draft, It

prevents lose of heat up the chimney.

Untel
Heavy steel brace that supports tho masonry above
the fireplace opening. Sometimes incorporated in the
damper a3aembfy.

Feeing
Venice! surface around fireplace opening. May be
built of various materials: brick, stone, concrete tile

wood, metal.

Firebox
Chamber where the fire is buiU; made of steal or fire-
brick. Wafts end back are slanted srtghtly to radiate
heat into ihe room.

Hearth
Inner hearth of firebrick or steel holds the burning fuel;
outer hearth of noncombustible materia) protects the
ftoor from heat and sparks.

Aahpft
Asnes are dumped through an opening in the heanh
imo the fireproof storage compartment below. Many
Hrepfaces today writ the ash pit.

Foundation
UBuaOy a reinforced concrete slab; nolda concRntroted
we»ght of masonry fireplace and chimney structure*.
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masonry and prefabricated rather than by mode of

heating.

The choice is not as absolute as U may sound. The
wide range of style* available In each category allows
you to have the appearance of one type and rhe per-

formance of another

Masonry fireplaces

Though masonry fl replaces arc difficult and costly to

build, they continue to be popular for several valid

reasons. Not only arc masonry fireplaces strong and
durable, they lend an air of structural solidity ro the
hou.ie they scoe. Brick or StOnc adds a qurel beauty
both Inside and out. Perhaps most important, these
materials impart feelings of permanence and stability

because of the long traditions behind them. (Many
people find it impossible to imagine keeping the
home fires burning in a free-form, freestanding metal
fireplace.)

For those who wish the durability and strength but
not the nostalgia, masonry fireplaces can be fitted to
modern decor hy a being of tl|e. decorative concrete,
mirrored glass. Or polished metal. Though the long
wall is the traditional location for a living room fire*

place, you're likely to find a modern design tucked
away in a corner, acting as a room divider, or
freestanding.

Because of their great weight—most are about
5.000 pounds—masonry fireplaces usually are found
on the ground floor, though they can be stacked one
above the other in two-story buildmgs. Because of
their considerable bulk, most Arc built on outside
walls if they come as an addition to an existing

building. In new construction they may be located
on inside or outside walls with equal ease, assuming
there is no difference in grade levels.

Satisfactory fires depend upon some close relation-

ships: firebox opening to firebox volume to damper
size to chimney size and height. The basic arithmetic
is fairly well worked out. bur other fine shadings of
Shape and proportion require a skilled designer and
careful masonry work. These design dcOhb can be
Circumvented by use of a prefabricated metal insert
that includes a firebox, damper, and smoke dome.
Such metal inserts come in both convcnuonal and

• heat-circulating types, but still the masonry work
demands professional skills. (HeatCirculating types
may be made especially complex by their ductwork if

this extends as flexible tubing rather than being in-
corporated into the shell of the fireplace.)

There is a less critical form of masonry that can
be executed by homeowner*. Concrete blocks can
be slacked and reinforced properly by a moderately
skilled amateur builder. <The design bctors remain
critical—and can be harder to control because of the
Urge size of concrete blocks.) Concrete blocks also
are less expensive than brick.

Prefabricated metal fireplaces

These fireplaces come in each of the major types
conventional, heat -circulating, and freestanding. (The
first two are called ""built-lns.") They all share the
same basic advantages: relatively low cost, ease of
installation, and freedom of location, dunks to their

light weight (600 to 800 pounds with facing).

A prefabricated built-in unit automatically takes

care of the critical relationships of fireplace opening
size to volume of firebox to damper size, that

must be resolved in designing a masonry fireplace.

Most prefabricated units of all types have zero
clearance ratings—they can be placed directly against
combustible walls and floors, which can mean an
appreciable saving In space.

Almost all of these units slso carry approval tags of
one or more of the nationally recognized Inspection
agencies. These agencies include the international
Conference of Building Officials (1CBO), Building
Officials Code Administration (BOCA), and Southern
Building Code Congress (5BCC). In addition, most
of these fireplaces are listed as safe appliances by
Underwriters Laboratories (UL). They have acquired
general acceptance in local building codes.

The metal boxes may not last as long as a masonry
fireplace lined with firebrick, but their record of
durability is good.

The hcat-circulating fireplace

Combustion
arduct

qffUtmntt vmraatit*, Mr unarmed by a bC£*( drcuU»tnx
pTTptacr u munuKf tv tb* name room by most imtis. but
Ktmc —like the artp tbawn bent—ccm auct warmth into
another roam.
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Both nwonry and prefrbrtcated metal fireplaces

are described more completely in the chapter*

beginning on page 64. See especially paft«^^
to masonry and Tor prefabricated metal.

Planning fireplace location

When fireplaces were the sole source of heai for

both comfort and cooking, they were round In almost

every room in a substantial house. Wherever theyve

been relegated to a role of supplemental heal source,

it is rare to find more than one o* two in a home.

The single fireplace usually Is located where

household members congregate to relax, converse,

pursue leisure activities, and entertain guests—In

the main living room or the family room.

But the fireplaces historical roles still point to

useful Ideas for other locations. Kitchen fireplaces

offer a cook such fine possibilities as Dutch ovens,

barbecue grills, erven hooks from which to hang

simmering pots. For an intimate fireside, the suitable

rooms include den*, studies, bedrooms, or even that

ultimate refuge, the bathroom.

If yOuVe been thinking about a fireplace for some
time, chances are you know in some detail where you

want it and how you want it to look. Even so. asking

yourself a Tew questions about your reasons for want,

ing a fireplace will help pinpoint some dcClsiOns.

How often will you have fires? With whom will you
share them? Are they mainly romantic additions to

an atmosphere, or will they be necessary sources

of heat? The next section can help you both ask and
answer these kinds of questions.

Fitting the fireplace to the room

At a holidav party, a generous fireplace attracts a

doten souls and more with Its spreading warmth. On
any wintry night, a coxy little fireside invttes two, hut

no more, to pull their chairs up close for the peace

and quiet.

Fitting 9 fireplace into a household means fining It

to both people and space. If the fire is to warm guests

almost as often as it docs the family, the hearth wOJ
need to be big enough to warm a throng, and the

room big enough to hold one. At the other extreme,

a hideaway fireplace win serve best if the scale is as

intimate as the place.

This much is easy But effective and functional

placement calls for more than correct size and

general location, rot example, putting the fireplace

opening too close to a door can produce drafts that

billow smoke into the room, or cause unwanted traf*

nc between the fire and those it warms, in short, you

Possible fireplace locations

10 PLANNINO
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< >

! i

st«p io

sctpn

SSrtTtevd. The inner hearth Is la* "tthW?*
bonded co the sufahearth with a 1/2-lrxh-thtck bed

of fireclay mortar.

Hote that firebrick floor «^only
n«ded tor the firebox. When these bricks rove been

£d£ey^eSsually covered with a layer of sand »
from ^dropS -^^'7U

Inserted In the mortar Johjts,^
wtwn It is attached later. The dotted lines indicate

*Tta«£rf nreboa Side walls, which always angle

inward to improve heat radiation.

11) l^ylni the a«b<«, The firebrick walls of the

nrrboVmiv be laid at the same time as the outer

hrSrlTor they may be held off until the outer

^n^hes damper height. FlreWdcs«M*f

-

n^Tmortar thaihas been mixed to consistncy of

SKner *nd lpPHed In a layer 1/8 to iMjoch

duck. Bricks are laid flat to give greater strength»
the wall.

Back and side walls are laid simultaneously, oneM £?*Le <Thu must be done

Sural are a complicated set of angles; sec nep 12.)

T^sp^ce betw£n the angled side w»Us and the

o^ brickwork should be ailed with broken brida

or^her bKs and piece* of masonry dropped in

loosely to allow for firewall eapansion.

12) Sett** lo tta back wjdl.^J^g*^'
nlumb for about 12 inches, then slope It for^™
Stect heat outward and to provide tor ajruokeshdi

The angle of slope of this rear wall will be euab

Usr^Tby the size and height of the toe***
,hould form a plane, not i curve. Of

^r^d^'ng current of warm alrwill.M Of-

i^olhe room, they will bring smoke wtth

mr-all should reach above the levd ofthe limd.

ITserveas the back edge of the throatwd also*

the back bearing surface for the damper.

Smce side walla are usually laid to bun again* At

wall, they have to be beveled a.
I
the b«k«*

^TrnS the angle of*^One-^ «^sWe«*
* to put each course of brick in place dry. how a

„ralght board Cslamed at .he proper angle!£8*£
the rear edge of the wall, and draw a line along At

«ta*. Dlsassembl* the upper course, cut the tear

iaer both side walls are laid, the slopingJbade wiHW be mortared m. Tip Ihe first course

bright wall by making a wedge^haoed |oint high*

In back than in from.

70 MASONRY INSTALLATION
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13) Prortdblg A draper and *moke she If. Except

for smoke domes thai hotb eliminate pan of ihe

masonry and have an incorporated damper. dumpers
fall into two main categories: blade and dome damp-

» qrs. In the blade cypc. the damper door is hinged or

i
swtvefed In a flat frame. In rhc dome rype (sec draw*

lng). the door a fitted into a metal housing shaped
Into a ihroal. Some dome damper*, Jwch as ih* one
shown here, arc designed with a from edjpr thai

serves as limel for fireplace faring, bin mas of them

j
simply support the masonry of the inner brickwork.

! in the liner case, a lintel » irvtal led (to support the

;
facing) aner the damper is in position.

Doth damper and llmcl should have their beating

surfaces at MCh end wrapped in fiberglass wool to

allow for heax expansion.

Dampers come with a choke of control* for

Opening and closing. Some controls extend through

the faring, some work by chain, some have levers

Operated by a poker

14) Finishing the filing. With the firebox com-
pine and the damper m place, it is time to build

the facing. Don't forget to leave 2 inches of air space

between both firebox and facing masonry and ihe

header it the top of the opening. (The building

code requires ai least 2 Inches of clearance between
masonry and any combustible material adjacent to

the firebox or flue.)

j
There are several patterns for finishing rm »rtar

I joints in facings-, consult a book on masonry for

examples. Tb obtain smooth mortar ioints, use a ma*

sons pointing trowel. It is helpful to practice with it

on some rough brickwork first.

Restore the inner wall surface with patching plas-

ter, strips of gypsum board, or whatever material

matches the existing surface.

Lay the front hearth to the edges of the bubheanh.
Fill any gaps with Mrips of subflooring. then strips of

finish flooring salvaged from thai remt*«d when you
made the floor opening.

19) Sealing around the opening- to make certain

that water will not seep into th* hous# around the

edges of the fireplace opening, seal all points where
masonry passes through the woodwork. Where bricks

meet wood framing, thev should he laid against felt

" paper. Around the sides, where masonry meets ex-

tenor siding, the Joint is flashed or caulked, depend-
ing on the type of siding. For stucco walls, use
stucco patch, available at home improvement centers.

Across ihe rop of the firebox, metal flashing is

needed to divert water away from the opening Hip
one angle of the flashing under the outer wall cover-

ing, cover wim weaiherproof paper, and then nail on
the finished covering. The angle of the flashing that

fits into the brickwork should be mortared Into a

| running Joint and sealed with mastic. Top flashing is

stuped to overlap sides*

MASONRY JNSTAUATFON 7
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I

16) Building tfce tliroat ami chimney. Brickwork

on both sides of the firebox should be stepped In for

six or seven courses until the throat narrows down to

flue -tfce. The last course should be laid to provide a

ledge pust wide enough for the flue die to rest upon.

The sloped inner surface—which forms the «mokc

dome—should be smoothed with monar to ease the

passage of the flue gases and to prevem soot buildup.

Morwr used for this job should be slightly richer

(more cement, less sand) and drier (Icis w*i«r) than

thai used for laying brick. Mortar Is applied with a

square-edged plasterer's trowel. Brick used for the

inner surface of the smoke dome should hive a

textured surface so the monar will key into it.

Before setting the chimney, fasten weatherproof

paper on the house wall where bricks will rest

against it. w1>en setting flue die*. It Is mote practical

to set and cement them in place, then lay ihe outside

brteks around them, (if bricks are laid first, the new

masonrv is likely to be damaged when the heavy

tiles »re' positioned.) To cut a tile to kngih, place a

cement sack Inside, fill tightly with sand, then sever

with a scries of chisel cuts.

T7) Pcoettttlng the roof* At the point where the

chimney passes the roof line, it is necessary to cut

into the cave In order for the chimney to pass and

to Insrall an anchoring device to brace the chimney.

Clear away the shingle or composition roof

surfacing for an area a foci larger all around than

rhe opening needed for the chimney

Mark cutting lines on the roof sheathing 2 inches

wider than each side of the masonry and saw out the

pieces. Remove enough of the sheathing so you can

freely reach the plate. If the tips of the rafters extend

beyond the roof line, cut them off flush with the out-

side wall. If your house is equipped with gutters, cut

ihem with a "hacksaw. Nuie ihe relnforcinn steel in

each corner ofthe chimney masonry, sealed In with

mortar. To repeat, this Is required only in earthquake

country: .tome local codes ignore it.

IS) Tying*in the chimney* The chimney must

be anchored to the framing of the house by some
means at the point it passes the roof line. There are

several wavs to do this. The drawing shows one of the

molt common. A Mnch iron strap is bent around a

die (and the reinforcing steel, if any), twisted ro pass

flat through a mortar joint, and nailed io the lop plate
•

or to a raner. If you must fasten to a ceiling joist, nail

cross supports across several joists to help distribute

ihe load.

Repair cut gutters by filing off rough edges and

soldering caps on each of the cut ends. Be sure to

buy caps of the same metal as the gutters, otherwise

electrolytic reaction between the different metals will

corrode the edges and destroy the seal. (Be sure, too.

that there is a downspout to drain each Of the severed

gutters)
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1$) Fitting the flashing. Install meul (copper,

lad. galvanized Iron, aluminum) flashing around the

chimney to seal the Opening against water leakage,

flashing is applied In two layers. The bottom layer (B

and E in the drawing) is IKted under the roof cover-

ing and bent to He fbl against the brtekworlc The
second layer (A, C D In the drawing) Is cemented

and caulked Into the masonry and fitted $o it overlaps

the first layer. This Is known as counter flashing.

Except where they overlap, flashing Joints should

all be soldered. Allow some leeway between cap and

base flashing to permit the chimney to settle or move
slightly without rupturing the seal In very cold cli-

mates, a cricket (next step) is substituted for flashing

on the upside of the chimney

20) Installing a cricket. In severe winter regions, a

cricket or saddle Is constructed cm the upside or the

chimney to divert water and snow away from the top

tide. Snow and lee collecting against a chimney can.

seriously damage flashing, resulting In a leaky roof.

Heavy snow toads may even do structural damage
to the masonry Itself.

A sizable cricket consists of a ridgeboard and post*

sheathed with plywood or 1-Inch boards and covered

with sheet metal. Crickets for smaller chimneys may
be all sheet metaL Metal flanges extend several inches

under shingles and up the chimney. Counter flashing

covers the Joint where the cricket meets the chimney

\bu can have the cricket made at a sheet metal shop

at the time you order flashing. Install the cricket and

counter flashing In the alphabetical sequence shown.

Using a metal insert

Several manufacturers offer metal inserts for masonry

fireplaces. These replace the firebox, smoke dome,

and damper—saving the complicated work of build-

ing the flrst two and seating the third of these. They

also assure correct firebox dimensions and shape for

efficient draw m the chimney.

As comparison, using a prefabricated metal insert

replaces steps 10 through 13 of our typical installa-

tion, as well as the corresponding design work

Some units are conventional, but a majority are de-

signed to make the fireplace a heat-circulating one-

The heat-dreulatlng design shown at right is a com-

posite of several manufacturers* units. As indicated,

most inserts incorporate the ducts into the bask:

shell. (A number of prefabricated built-in fireplaces

are designed with flexible ducting; see the drawings

on page 75 for comparisons.)

Inserts are available In a range of sfces in bom
conventional and heat-circulating models. 'When in-

stalled, these units require at least I inch clearance

between their outer shell* and surrounding masonry

to allow for heat expansion of the metal firebox.

MASONRY INSTALLATION 73
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PREFAB
INSTALLATION

A typical prefabricated fireplace

installation requires neither the

credentials of an architect

nor the experience of a

veteran contractor. Most
freestanding fireplace installations are very simple in-

deed, needing only small openings in wall or ceiling
and roofto permit passage ofthe chimney. Even built-in
units may call for no more than modest framing skills.

But chis is not to say there are no problems at all.

Fireplaces built outside a wall and enclosed in a chase
may well be beyond average amateur skills.

For the most part, this chapter is meant to serve as a
guide to help you plan your specific installation. The
emphasis is on how to shop for a fireplace that will

meet your needs and how to work out the detailed
design you will need to get a building permit.

If
you do elect to Install your own fireplace,

the key as always h planning and more plan-
ning, whether you opt for a freestanding fire-

place or a built-in, a successful job depends on know,
tag where the fireplace will ah, down to the si*tr*rnh
of an Inch, and what will happen inside the will or
above the celling as a result of the placement. Success
aUo depends on knowing how mucJiof what kinds of
material you will need to support the fireplace, and
now to organise the prefect from first measurement
to last tap of the hammer. . . or stroke or the trowel.
To simplify expirations, we have divided this

chapter Into subsections by type of instateton. After
some initial general advice, there are separate dis-
cussions of built-in and freestanding Installations. In
addition, wc have separated die descriptions of built-
in installations into inside-the-wall and outstde-the-
wall sequences, since the requirements In these two
cases arc not at all the same. Ifyou still are in the
planning «age, look through these sequences to get
concrete ideas of the options available to you.

74 PREFAB INSTALLATION

Built-in fireplaces

Almost certainly you will have chosen between a
heat-circuiating and a conventional built-in fireplace
early in the planning stages. But this is only the ftiat

question. Dozens of model* offer hundreds of op.
Hons, some of them important to heating efficiency
some of them crucial to a fireplace s capacity to fit
into your planned retaliation, some or them lmpor»
rant only as esthetic chokes.

Unhappily, planning cannot be as untroubled as
weall wish when it centers on an object that is

prefabricated—which Is to say not adaptable to every
whim. There must be a certain amount of taking one
step forward and two back, especially if the fireplace
is being added to an existing structure. Questions fell

both upon the fireplace and upon the structure into
which it must fit. and all must be answered before
you can buy a built-in without fear of finding out loo
late that something will not fit your situation.
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What* available In fireplaces?

lb get the fireplace best suited to your needs, shop as

vUefy » you can. Looking first-hand at whai is avail-

tie & the'best teacher, and talking with dealers will

oise new questions at every turn. Th!* section asks

some of the commoner questions and answers some

'ofthem.

MameoskHi*. TVpical built-in fireplaces have nrebox

openings In the range of 28 to 42 inches wide and 16

i24 inches high. As noted In the chart on page II.

the 9)xc ofyour room will govern to considerable

degree the tlae or this opening.

Just as Important arc the overall dimensions of the

; fireplace. These will determine—at least In part—

vfaethcr the flreplace projects fully into the room, is

placed entirely outside the wall, or (alls somewhere

feween. Typical outside dimensions for bulk-in
'

fireplaces range from 38 to 52 inches wide. 23 to 26

. inches front to bock, and 40 to $& inches from bottom
'

of firebox to top of smoke dome, in short, there Is

! br more variation In overall slae than in firebox

opening.

Detailed dimensions may matter even more than

overall dimensions ifyou somehow must work with

tight space. For one example, the chimney collar may

fail at the center of the front-to-back axis, or Ic may

Ul on one side or the other of center. Since chim-
;

i*ys must be at least 2 Inches away from combustible

i materials, the c*act location of the chimney collar

might allow you to run your chimney as planned In

s partially projecting flreplace, or might prohibit you

from putting U where you cxpecrcd-

Slmilar questions can be raised about duct open-

ings in recirculating models, as their placement

varies even more widely than that of chimney collars.

Duct placement lit heat-circulating fireplaces,

wtrm air rises, cold air sinks, so the first rule ofduo
placement Is simple enough: cold air intakes are at or

near the bottom of the fireplace, and warm air outlets

are at or near the top. Sdll, manufacturers offer a

great variety of placements of both intakes and out-

lets, and for good reasons.

lb decide which placements wilt work best for you

requires a thoughtful appraisal ofwhere you wish the

warmed air to go, and a careful look at how the race

of the fireplace will relate to duct openings. This is of

prime Importance if you are looking ai modeti with

fixed Inlets and outlets, but even models with adjust'

able ducting have some limitations that may make

one unit preferable to others.

For one example, u is difficult or impossible to

place an outlet vent lower than the point at which the

I
adjustable portion of the ducting leaves the ftrepbee

[ shelL In a situation where you wish to get warmed
air into the room at the lowest possible elevation In

order to get maximum warmth near the fireplace, it

will pay to look fer models with relatively low outlets.

Variations om the Amm ofteat circulation are several

IMtntbat ej&etxtmnnedatraitbetz#oftb9flrwpU*&
cpenirqseriMbMifJtMtsrfmmthibekeptcto&tOl**
f&eptae*; higher outlets*nd a*farther away

On the other hand, If you want some ofthe warmed
air to rise Into a stairwell, or even to be ducted into

an upstairs room, you might prefer to look for a unit

with ducts placed higher off the floor.

Another point on placement; some models are de-

signed to take air in from the front and c*p*l It from

the sides, or vice versa, tn others, aN vents are In the

front- This may be a factor in how you can design

your fireplace facing. Corner fireplaces, for example,

are easier to frame it alt vents are at the front. So are

fireplaces set outside a wall.

If youre fighting for space, you may need a fire-

place with ducting and vents incorporated Into the

shell rather than extruding out to each Side.
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Forced air circulation. If a heai-circulatiija fire-

place is to be locaicd in a room of large towme. you

may wish to look l~o low-velocity fans tot the duet-

ing. These are bulli into some luxury models or may

be added as options In others. The idea to the same as

in a forod air furnace: to mix air evenly rather than

tet it drift Into warmer and cooler layers. Farwmay be

most valuable In rooms with high ceilings,were
warm air tend* to rise above head height if it is not

kept moving.

outside air duct tor cooibturtkm. The heat effi-

ciency of any fireplace is Improved by ducting com-

tausilon air from outside, as noted In ihe opening

chapter, wcatherUgHt houses can inhibit draft too

much for a fire to burn well, and draft-ridden houses

can even experience a net heat loss as the fire sucks

outside air through cracks around doors and win-

dows to feed combustion. The placement of an inlet

in a built-in fireplace can be crucial, in some models,

the duct is in the firebox floor, v> it must rcachdown

Into a crawl Apace or basement In others, paired

ducts at the sides are flexible, so they can reach down

through the floor or out through a wall: these add

stneral inches to the wtdih of framing.

Fireclay lining In firebox. All firebox floors are

lined with Areelay. In some units, all firebox surfaces

arc lined. In others, only the back wall may be. In still

others, you can buy dip-in side walls ro complete the

lining- (There is an esthetic choice, too. Some linings

are patterned to look like brick; others arc smooch

surfaced.)

The functional difference is wbvn you get warmed,

not how much. The fireclay slows the convection

process at nrsi, but once heated, it keeps warming

air even after the Are dwindles.

Knockout for gas jets. If you plan to have a gas log

lighter, placement of the knockouts can be a bctor.

especially if you will have to work tn cramped space

or if you plan a pirtlal protection of the fireplace.

Mosi units have knockouts on both side walls.

Weight. Fireplace units alone weigh in the range of

150 to 400 pounds. Class A chimneys 15 inches in

diameter weigh about 8 pounds per lineal foot. Since

floors are designed to carry dead weight loads of 40

pounds peT square toot, these weights are not critical

In ihernsclves. However, if you plan to use one of the

heavier feeing* around your nreplace. total weight

may require extra under-lloor support You will warn

to keep accurate measure, especially tf the installation

is away from a bearing wall.

What's available In chimneys

Built-in fireplaces must be connected ro Class A
(all fuel) chimneys. To meet codes, these chimneys

must be Installed with approved supports and Other

related devices Use only pipe and component* pro-

vided or specified by the fireplace manufacturer.

Class A chimneys come In varied lengths (usually

12 18 24, 36, and 48 Inches) and outside diameters

(8. 10. 12. and 15 Inches), ^hlch diameter you use

will be governed by the collar on top of your fire-

place. Lengths usually are mbced in any one Installa-

tion in order to keep Joints away from combustible

materials and to allow maximum support. Some
dealers offer formulas for mixing lengths.

Most aass A chimneys are designed to allow

weather exposure, buc some are meant only for

use in protected conditions.

Unlike fireplaces, they do not allow zero clearance,

m most cases, the walls are 2 Inches thick and must

have 2-inch clearance from combustible materials

all around.

To maintain required clearances In Inside In-

stallations, manufacturers offer flrestop spacers for

use when the chimney passes through a ceiling or

floor, and flashing for use at the roof. For exterior

installations, wall hands serve the same purpose.

Most codes also require thai these chimneys be

capped as weather protection. A majority of caps

double as spark arresters.

Elbows—usually available in 15* and 30* bends-

allow olfeets in chimneys. For a minor shift, two can

be fined directly together, Th accomplish a larger

offset, a length of pipe can be sandwiched between

a pair.

For situations where a chimney passes through a

wall, vou will need a thimble— a special type of Arc

stop spacer. There are designs for both horizontal

and angled chimneys.

Above the roof, you will need flashing, a storm col-

lar, and a chimney cap for weather protection, Most

caps double as spark arresters. In some cases, yon

may also need bracing.

Measuring for a crOanney. To estimate your needs,

first make an elevation sketch of your house similar

to the one at right. As shown, measure the height of

the fireplace room (A), the room above. If any (B),

and the attic from the proposed celling opening to

the high side of the roof opening (C).

Next, figure ihe chimney height above the roof.

The chimney must extend at least 3 feet above the

high side of the roof opening, and must also be 2 feet

lallcr than the highest point on the roof within 10 feet

or the opening (measured horizontally, as shown).

The highest point may be a rldga. dormer, or CUpoU»

on wcep-piiched root*, the point may fall on the roof

plane Itself. To get the total height, add the above-roof

height to measurements A, B, and C, plus the thick-

nesses of ceilings and nx>f.

Tb determine ihe amount ofchimney pipe needed,

subtract from your original total the height "of the

fireplace, and that of a raised hearth if you're using

one. Note any offsets.

This information will allow your fireplace dealer
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5. convennonaL

The conventional mssohry fireplace hit bMom* the stan-

dard In Americi- by being tuiuble to our needs; adapt-

able to our fuela of wood or coal ; moderate in coat, ox elabo-

rately expensive to suit tha variable needs or deairea:

enjoyable in home, cottage, camp, club, office or -mansion;

as a main eource of hast and comfort or, in building* with
central heat, aa a supplemental or emergency heat source,

and, in all cases providing the nostalgic, heart-warming
pleasurea of a blazing log fire.

Planning the location, si*e. And general character of
your fireplace ii a subject worthy of careful study by
architects, builders, homeowners, and masona. Factors of

location, interior planning and design are covered in

Chapter 2.

Handicap of Too Large a Fireplace. Top—fireplace too
lot** for fire. HaHiate* leu heat than where flame fits the
fireplace emaatht^r—oM bottom.

60

The Question of Size

Home planners often need to be warned against the senti*

mental desire for "a great big fireplace." They forget that a
greet big fire would probably drive them out of the room.
They need to be told that a amail fire in a big fireplace ia

not efficient heating.

A« mentioned earlier, a fireplace thirty inches wide,
well filled with flame, will provide more heat than the

same fire buitt in a larger fireplace.

Heat radiated from a fireplace cornea, to a large

estenC from the heated brickwork; that surround* the
name. The closer the brickwork to the flame, tho more it

ia heated. In the case of the thirty-inch fireplace In the
diagram above, the back and idea are both heated. In the
forty-eight inch fireplace, only a portion of the back
masonry is heated. More heat undoubtedly goes up the
chimney.

The larger fireplace requires a larger flue, In caae of

the forty-eight- inch opening, the flue lining would have to

be the uxteen-inch-by-eixteen-inch size, while the smaller,
thirty-inch fireplace would be adequately served by a
iwrfvc-inch -by-twelve-inch flue. To maintain a steady
draft, the larger flue would need SO per cent more air from
soma eource. With a moderate -size fire, it probably would
not get such a volume of air. The up*draft would tend to

be sluggish and, if ventilation were restricted, them would
be a tendency to downdraft. And, presuming that a good
draft were established in the larger flue, there would
plainly be more cold air to heat.

So. pian no larger /Ire than your room requires, and
plan the fireplace to fit the fire snugly if you want maxi-
mum warmth.

Pfont

If carefully tasted plana such aa those shown In this book
are used, or the fireplace ia built in accord with the tables
and technical standards provided, the operation* should be
completely satisfactory. Where trouble is encountered it

will be found to be caused by some environmental condi-
tion or the violation of the basic rules found herein.
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6. HeaT circuLannG

The all-metal heat-circulating fireplace serves an

efficient fireplace with any desired exterior trim

treatment. Air inlet* or ouJlets thut provide heAt

circulation (shown an the tide) tfofl 6e extended to other

room*, am ivelt as aniMicaUy treated in the finished

trim. iMaitstit)

More than thre« hundred yeare of eaperirnent have been

devoted to the problem of going beyond Omi masonry fire*

place and conserving hoot ordinarily waited up the chim-

ney The first tieo in this direction came about forty year*

agn'with the introduction of the circulator fireplace.

Your masonry firepl.ee givea you only tho radiated

heat from the Tire. A circulator fireplace gives you the

radiated heat from the fire, plue the other kind-thc circu-

lated, convection heated .ir-greatly increasing the value

received from His fuel you hsve paid for.

For the summer cottage, for the hunting cabin, or a

betwecn'oesfton home heating lyitein, or nimply for use on

those deya when quick warmth will feel good but the use

of the furnace is not quite justified, the circulator will pay

for Itaelf. In colder climates, the circuiting fireplace will

pay its smell additional coat in reduction of fuel used by

the main heating syatem. An additionaJ advantage of this

form of fireplace i* its prc-built nature permitting case of

installation by the do-it-yourselfer or un.killed workman.

Thii approach eliminate* much of the measuring, check-

ing *td guesswork involved in the construction nf a con-

ventional masonry fireplace. At the same time, the circu-

laior retains the conventional sppearanee and charm.

How They Work

Like a warm-air furnace, circulators have double-wall

construction. The5 inner steel wall surrounda the fire

chamber as docs the firebrick In e maaonry fireplace.

Between the Inner and outer walla is an air chamber.

Air comes Into this chamber through grilles at floor levsl.

ia heated by contact with the walla of the fi replace, and

diacharged through regtitere to the interior of the home.

Additional haating efficiency can be obtained by adding

fans to the warm air ducta which elao permits the heating

of a greater area.

An example of the greater heat estrmciion from a

circulator follow*. A typical thirty^ia-incn width of fire-

place front opening has approximately one thouaand

square inches of area through which the heat radiate*. A
modern circulator of limilar aire will have nearly three
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thousand additional square inches of««tl surface exposed

«Hh#f to the fire or the hoi product* of combustion. Tbeae

sleet surfaces heat the eir passed over them by convection

and pass it on to the room—or even adjacent rooms—

through a system af strategically located intake and out-

tet ducts end grilles.

A nww concept in hrof eirculatin$ (irepiac**- Seme ore

now complete!/ pre-buiil. tike this Weitem Fireplaces

mode*. *ir comet in at the bottom, circulate* around

refractory fine, and then out the top. No masonry
required c*cept for neorth and decorottue surround. r*A.

R Wood)

Architectural Planning

Circulating firepliCM can be located in any location that

conventional masonry fireplace may occupy. Their loca-

tion on an interior wail may be dictated by the desire to

haat two or mora room* from the several ducts available.

Circulators are available from some manufacturers aa

corner models, right end left hand and as through wall

units opening on two rooms. In conventional fireplaces of

this type, an estremely high percentage of the heat is lost

up the chimney. With a circulator a good deal of this can

be captured, and st the same time the unique charm or

thb type of fireplace fs retained. Manufacturer's instruc-

tions about draft, flue sue, chimney cap, etc.. should be

closely followed.

The placement of grilles often affects the appearance

of circulators, fn many cases, outlet grilles are located in

the upper masonry of th* fireplace front. Should some
other location be preferred architecturally, projection of

the fireplace from the plane of the wall leaves an incon-

spicuous side position available for them. Shewing-msy
further disguise their presence.

COOL AIR INLET
AIR PASSES THROUCH
CPtLLE IN CLOSET OOOR

.JUrfW IVTEK.HOT METAL
IfV_L LY SACK * SIDES

MEAT AIR

/RADIANT MEAT

f IN TMIS ROOM

CIRCULATING
FIREPLACE USED
TO MEAT rtOOMS
DIRECTLY IN BACK
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